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“America continues to grow and develop faster each day. The construction industry has always been

there, paving new roads of civilization, erecting monuments of our culture, and building structures for

our commerce, leisure and personal lives.

You’ve been there for us and CFF has been here for you - providing the best construction equipment

financing in America for 25 years.

Are you looking for the best financing deal on your next piece of equipment?

Big banks and credit unions have applications a mile long and processes that can drag out for forever.

At CFF, we get it. You need your equipment in the game and making money now!

That’s why more companies turn to us for their equipment financing needs. CFF offers low monthly

payments, flexible terms with 14 programs, no hidden fees, simple 1-page applications, credit

consideration by a real experts, zero money down options and a dedicated loan consultant who treats

you like a VIP client every time.

And while the big banks and credit unions make you jump through hoops in a long process, the CFF

Process is Easy as 1-2-3!

 
First, you simply fill out our 1-page application and provide a bill of sale. Secondly, we provide approval in

as little as 2 hours and we’ll give you a phone call for next steps. Step 3, you get cash-in-hand in as little

as 24 hours. That’s the fastest and easiest process in the industry!

Whether you’re looking to buy or lease a Dump Truck, Excavator, Dozer, Crane, Mixer Truck, Concrete

Pump Truck, Concrete Plant, Front End Loader, Paving Machine or some other piece of equipment, get

started by filling out the quick form below or calling us right now at 469-281-2962.”
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LIGHT/MEDIUM DUTY VEHICLES



Explainer Video:
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“Experts in a wide array of industries utilize light and medium duty vehicles on a daily basis to get things

done. Plumbers, electricians, car haulers, construction companies and other professionals need financing

for the specialized vehicles needed to serve customers and make life better for people. The last-mile

delivery industry alone is exploding demand for vehicles well into the future.

As your needs for light and medium duty vehicles have evolved, CFF has been here for you. In fact, CFF

started 25 years ago by providing financing for fleet vehicles.

Are you looking for the best financing deal on your next fleet vehicle?

Big banks and credit unions have applications a mile long and processes that can drag out for forever.

At CFF, we get it. You need your equipment on the game and making money now!

That’s why more companies turn to us for their equipment financing needs. CFF offers low monthly

payments, flexible terms with 14 programs, no hidden fees, simple 1-page applications, credit

consideration by a real experts, zero money down options and a dedicated loan consultant who treats

you like a VIP client every time.

And while the big banks and credit unions make you jump through hoops in a long process, the CFF

Process is Easy as 1-2-3!

 
First, you simply fill out our 1-page application and provide a bill of sale. Secondly, we provide approval in

as little as 2 hours and we’ll give you a phone call for next steps. Step 3, you get cash-in-hand in as little

as 24 hours. That’s the fastest and easiest process in the industry!

Whether you’re looking to buy or lease a Car Hauler, Small Truck / Trailer, Utility Truck, Delivery Van, Box

Truck, Flatbed or other kind of fleet vehicle, get started by filling out the quick form below or calling us

right now at 469-281-2962.”
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If you’re a commercial equipment dealer who’s looking for a winning financing partner, I want to

personally introduce myself.

I’m Matt Manero, president of CFF and it’s been my honor to partner with dealerships of all sizes, all over

the country for the past 25 years.

Look, there’s a reason why CFF has financed over $1 billion in commercial equipment loans for more

than 10,000 clients.

The backbone of our success is the dealership partnerships we have.

And there’s a reason big brands and small dealerships love partnering with CFF…
● We provide a white-label, seamless process

● We make deals happen where other financing companies can’t

● We provide credit approvals in as little as 2 hours and funds in as little as 24 hours

● And dealers make more money with CFF!

I encourage you to review this page - top to bottom - download the Dealer Partner Starter Kit and let’s

start funding some deals together!


